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Pushed In the Deep End

I love New Years. I love the start of things. With it can bring new vision. New beginnings. New
focus. 

There have been years when I’ve made New Years resolutions. There have been years
where I’ve kept resolutions all year long. And then, there have been years where I’ve broken
my New Years resolution within the first couple of weeks. And then there have been years
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where I haven’t made any resolutions. My resolution was to not make any resolutions. 

Whatever the case may be for you this year, one thing is true about resolutions… They
typically are all about ourselves. And while that’s not a terrible thing, we as a Granger
Students and Young Adults staff want to challenge you to possibly think a bit differently this
year… What if we, instead of only making or asking ourselves what our own New Years
resolutions are, what if we asked God to give us His resolutions… What if we made…

God resolutions

One of the many things that is clear when we look at the life of Jesus, is that Jesus was all
about listening to and obeying God. Jesus, with His whole life, His whole being, wanted to do
what His Father wanted Him to do. The Son of God, wanted to do His Father’s will. And over
the next four weeks, we’re going to take a look at a few God resolutions… Looking at what
God had for the life of Jesus to see what might God have for our lives as well.

God is up to something.

I love wondering about things. Wonder is a gift that God has given me. It’s not on the list of
spiritual gifts, but it’s definitely a gift from God in my life. I wonder about all kinds of things.
When we were in Charleston, SC, I walked around that city and wondered what it was like
when George Washington walked those streets. As a kid, when we went to the Baseball Hall
of Fame, I wondered what it was like when Babe Ruth, Willie Mays and the rest of the greats
walked those streets.

I’ve wondered what it was like to be Walt Disney just before he built Disney World. I’ve
wondered what it must be like to be the president of the United States. I wonder about all
sorts of things. If you see me walking around this place, it’s almost certain that I am in wonder
mode. It comes natural to me. It’s how ONE came to life. And when I read Scripture, I often
wonder what it was like to be in the situation i’m reading about. 

As I thought about this message tonight, it hit me. As much as I wonder, I’ve never really
wondered about the start of Jesus’ ministry. If I’m honest, I’ve never given it much thought.
Maybe you’re like me. I kinda skip right past it. Not because I want to. But because it’s easy
to. It’s easy to jump to the miracles He performs. 

Turning water into wine is more exciting. Walking on water is more eye catching. Raising the
dead is more breathtaking. It’s so easy to gloss over the beginning. But the beginning of
anything is too important to miss. Because…

God is up to something

So, in this new year… in all of our new beginnings, let’s look at the beginning of Jesus’
ministry on earth…

Then Jesus went from Galilee to the Jordan River to be baptized by John. But John tried to
talk him out of it. “I am the one who needs to be baptized by you,” he said, “so why are you
coming to me?” But Jesus said, “It should be done, for we must carry out all that God
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requires.” So John agreed to baptize him. After his baptism, as Jesus came up out of the
water, the heavens were opened and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and
settling on him. And a voice from heaven said, “This is my dearly loved Son, who brings me
great joy.” – Matthew 3:13-17

You see, the start to Jesus’ ministry on earth is quite different than how I would start. I’d walk
up like, “I’m here! Holla at ya boy! Let’s get this party started!” But Jesus’ first act of His public
ministry wasn’t an announcement of His presence… it was an act of obedience to God. 

Because God was up to something.

When Jesus came to John to be baptized, John was like, “What? Why you coming to me?”
Look at Jesus’ response:

“…it should be done, for we must carry out all that God requires…”

Jesus’ primary concern was being obedient to God’s will. At the beginning the heart of Jesus
was obedience to God because Jesus knew that...

God was up to something.

Jesus didn’t pull up to a party and turn water into wine. He didn’t show up healing people. He
knew and understood the God resolution for humanity and He simply obeyed His Father.

And God’s response? “This is my dearly loved Son, who brings me great joy.” We need to see
this statement. We need to remember this statement because of what comes next. We might
think that after Jesus is baptized and God makes this statement about Jesus that Jesus
would then start ministering to people, right? I mean, isn’t that why He came… to heal people
spiritually? To restore humanity back to right relationship with God?

The answer is yes to each of those questions. But Jesus didn’t jump straight into ministry
from this mountain-top experience. There was one more thing Jesus had to go through before
He started his public ministry. Check this out…

Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil. After fasting
forty days and forty nights, he was hungry. The tempter came to him and said, “If you are the
Son of God, tell these stones to become bread.”
Jesus answered, “It is written: ‘man shall not live on bread alone, but on every word that
comes from the mouth of God.’” Then the devil took him to the holy city and had him stand on
the highest point of the temple. “If you are the Son of God,” he said, “throw yourself down. For
it is written: “‘He will command his angels concerning you, and they will lift you up in their
hands, so that you will not strike your foot against a stone.’” Jesus answered him, “It is also
written: ‘Do not put the Lord your God to the test.’” Again, the devil took him to a very high
mountain and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their splendor. “All this I will give
you,” he said, “if you will bow down and worship me.” Jesus said to him, “Away from me,
satan! For it is written: ‘worship the Lord your God, and serve him only.’” Then the devil left
him, and angels came and attended him. – Matthew 4:1-11
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In Mark’s Gospel, it says...

The Spirit then compelled Jesus to go into the wilderness, where he was tempted by satan for
forty days. He was out among the wild animals, and angels took care of him. – Mark 1:12-13

For some of us, we might see this as a detour. I mean, we’ve got work to do. We’ve got things
to do. Why go through something this hard!? 

As our kids were growing up, we’d take roadtrips to different locations. Shoot, just a couple of
years ago when we flew to Phoenix and then drove to the Grand Canyon, our kids would ask
multiple times, “Are we there yet?” I did it as a kid. Our kids, and even I at times, just want to
get to our destination so bad that we miss what we could see on the way. We miss out on the
relationships we could be building during the ride.

And as I read and look at these passages of Scripture, I wonder how many of us look at this
and think, why? Why did He have to go through something so hard? And then we look at
what we’re currently going through, or what we’ve gone through, and we say to God, “Ok!
Enough! Are we there yet?” And we want to rush through the hard things we’re facing or have
faced and we miss what God is trying to teach us… We miss out on the relationships that
God wants us to build.

And so, when we look at these passages, we might be tempted to think the same thing… but
Jesus is on mission and knows that what He’s going through has purpose because He
knows...

God was up to something.

And as we look at these passages, there are things we can learn because in our lives, the
temptations we face from satan, can a lot of times be masked by what we think are hard
times.

First, our hard time or temptation we face, will come after what might be viewed as a
mountain-top experience. Check this out:

The Spirit then compelled Jesus to go into the wilderness, where he was tempted by satan for
forty days. Mark 1:12-13

You see, Jesus had just come from what could be viewed as a mountain-top experience. He
was fulfilling scripture when John baptized Him and His Father announce who Jesus was and
how He loved Jesus and the joy Jesus brought Him.
I cannot begin to tell you how many times I’ve experienced a hardship or a temptation after
experiencing a mountain-top experience. When I was offered this job and accepted this
position, a huge mountain-top experience, the next few months was filled with what I would
consider satan, the enemy, whispering lies to cause me to question my calling.

Many times, I wanted to just get past what was going on. I just wanted to rush through it. But
in rushing through it, I would have missed what God wanted to teach me… That ultimately,
the only thing that matters is that I’m listening and obeying Him. And that, as I stay in the
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Scripture, to trust in the vision He’s giving me.

Secondly, our temptation we face oftentimes comes when we are exhausted or hungry...
When we are worn down. We see it in these passages with Jesus…

Then Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the Jordan River. He was led by the Spirit in
the wilderness, where he was tempted by the devil for forty days. Jesus ate nothing all that
time and became very hungry. - Luke 4:1-2

It’s in the times when we are the most tired that the devil knows we are at the most
susceptible in the temptations and hardships he throws at us. 

As I look back over the times when I’ve been most susceptible to hardships and/or
temptations, it’s when I’ve been tired… When I haven’t gotten enough sleep or when I’ve just
had a long run of busyness. It’s when the devil came at Jesus at the start of His ministry. And
it’s when the devil came at Jesus towards the end of His ministry. 
I believe this is one of the biggest reasons why it’s so important to rest. It’s one of the biggest
reasons why God designed a rhythm of work six days and rest one. It’s one of the biggest
reasons why God designed a sabbath. So we could rest and… and this is a big and… and
focus our attention on Him. 

So your hardships or temptations will come one, after a mountain-top experience. Two, when
you’re exhausted and run down. And three, our hardship or temptation oftentimes come
within our greatest desire.

Next the devil took him to the peak of a very high mountain and showed him all the kingdoms
of the world and their glory. “i will give it all to you,” he said, “if you will kneel down and
worship me.” - Matthew 4:8-9

Many times, our temptations we face come at the point of our greatest desire at the time. But
here’s the thing, the enemy doesn’t have the power or authority to give the thing that will fill
that desire. Sure, there are temporary things that we can chase. But ultimately, the enemy,
the devil doesn’t have what we need to fill that desire. Only God himself is able to fill that
need. Jesus knew that. And Jesus was able to overcome His hardship… His temptation.

Jesus stayed on mission. Jesus knew what the God resolutions were. And He was able to
stay on mission and not rush past His hardship or fall to the temptations of the devil because
Jesus combatted the battle of His mind with Scripture.

Time after time we see Jesus respond to the devil…

When the devil tempted Jesus to turn a stone into a loaf of bread, Jesus’ response was: ...
But Jesus told him, “No! The Scriptures say, ‘People do not live by bread alone.’” - Matthew
4:4

When the devil told Jesus that he would give Him all the kingdoms of the world, Jesus
responded: “The Scriptures say, ‘You must worship the Lord your God and serve only him.’” -
Matthew 4:10
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And when the devil took Jesus up to the highest point of the temple to throw Himself off to
see if God would send angels to catch Him, Jesus replied back: “The Scriptures also say,
‘You must not test the Lord your God.’” - Matthew 4:7

And after all of that, after 40 days and 40 nights of temptation and hardship, the Bible says
that...

When the devil had finished tempting Jesus, he left him until the next opportunity came. -
Matthew 4:11

You see, when Jesus faced this hardship… When Jesus was tempted… The greatest
weapon to get Him through was God’s Word…

And it’s the same for us. As we face our hardships… The temptations we face… Our greatest
weapon to get us through is the Bible… God’s Word. The point of the hardship isn’t that we
rush through to get to the other side… To ask, “Are we there yet God!?” The point of the
hardship is that we lean on Scripture to learn what God wants to teach us. For me, when I’ve
gone through a hardship or temptation, especially in this last year, it’s to learn that I can
depend on and trust God more with my life.

It’s to learn that, as i read God’s Word, He’s there to comfort me and lead me even more. But
that only comes as I read His Word. That’s my challenge for you all as you’re in your hardship
or your temptation… Or maybe before you’re in next hardship or temptation, dive into god’s
Word so that as you’re in it, God can use it to battle the enemy’s attack on your mind… And
so you can say… I wonder what God is up to.
 

Todd Ruth
Director of Students and Young Adults

Todd Ruth Instagram 

📸

Granger Students Weekly Gathering
January 8 - January 29
LOCATION: Granger Campus

Granger Students gatherings are the place to build authentic
connections and figure out what your student’s next steps are. We get
together weekly during the school year, where they will experience a
live band and a message geared toward inspiring and empowering
them to tackle whatever challenges they are facing with God’s help—
whether that’s school, family, extracurricular activities or complicated
relationships. It’s a space for meeting up with old friends and making
new ones, where they get to hang out with incredible leaders who are
committed to making the hours they are with Granger Students the
best of their week.

Middle School: Meets from 3:30-5:30 p.m.

http://click.grangerchurch.com/ls/click?upn=Dx-2BiqB5pJsnvwKCvkrhienXyGaklBHvlaUNyi4h1iYGOpooewsauGI9ObeLq1W3ABsXC_B8uAcwgGgB9LFmv1m8VHvZ-2F-2Fy15IApUkFEtJcD0gp9-2FtWmqUBad5cnzU9wIanjb4T6WOJPyh8FZeXV2ei-2FWSJ-2BVkU2Qc1F2jdzFrzWPsoWoR4fmaNFA6LKdtDZI-2FdP2pkkToM4TKdRrAc7NhZV05V4STVyDdK4qVtkH0G9vGjIEag7zKYyMLFDxHI3GgFaYUXo6R7sZmJQjcVOWHy8ZhhoudCAmXtIWHoEq7xq2MbrlNanpwdllhLWIHCpXF-2BrQusVIVfyATRY11ON4plW8FZ7ycVSOncBJ5tWC2-2FMJQ8Og-3D
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Middle School: Meets from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
Teaching Series: Cheat Codes - This series, Cheat Codes, gives
students a new filter to consider: wise and unwise. Because they think
concretely in this phase, using this new filter may take time. However,
the goal is to help them learn that with the leading of the Holy Spirit,
they’ll be able to recognize wisdom when they see it and live it out for
themselves.

High School: Meets from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Teaching Series: God Resolutions - What if instead of focusing on
New Year’s resolutions that are all about us and what we want to
improve or change about ourselves, we focused on asking God what
our next steps might be for this New Year?

Granger Students Weekly Gathering
January 11 - February 1
LOCATION: Elkhart Campus

Granger Students gatherings are the place to build authentic
connections and figure out what your student’s next steps are. We get
together weekly during the school year, where they will experience a
live band and a message geared toward inspiring and empowering
them to tackle whatever challenges they are facing with God’s help—
whether that’s school, family, extracurricular activities or complicated
relationships. It’s a space for meeting up with old friends and making
new ones, where they get to hang out with incredible leaders who are
committed to making the hours they are with Granger Students the
best of their week. Optional life groups on Sunday evenings are
another way to connect and learn more about Jesus, while building
lasting friendships.

Middle School and High School: Meets from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Both high school and middle school spend time worshiping and
teaching together, then split for their time in life groups.

Teaching Series: Cheat Codes - This series, Cheat Codes, gives
students a new filter to consider: wise and unwise. Because they think
concretely in this phase, using this new filter may take time. However,
the goal is to help them learn that with the leading of the Holy Spirit,
they’ll be able to recognize wisdom when they see it and live it out for
themselves.

Food Drop
January 28
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LOCATION: Granger and Elkhart Campuses

WHAT:
This January we’ll be packing, loading and delivering boxes of food to
local food pantries and neighborhoods across Michiana. This effort will
support 6,400+ families and is made possible through the generosity of
the people of GCC as part of the annual Christmas Offering.

WHERE:
Granger Campus
Elkhart Campus

WHEN:
Saturday, January 28, 9 a.m.

Meet at your campus at 9 a.m. There will be a short rally in the
auditorium to explain the ins and outs of the Food Drop process, how
we’ll all work together inside the building (for families with young
children there’s the option to color notes to include in the boxes) and
outside in the parking lot, loading food boxes onto delivery trucks.
Once you are deployed to help load boxes of food, we combine our
efforts until every last box is loaded and then celebrate the departure
of the trucks into the community to deliver the food. You can then opt to
join in at a delivery site, if you’d like to personally help deliver the food
to food pantries and neighborhoods.

Winter Retreat
February 3-5
LOCATION: Miracle Camp
 
WHO:
High School Students from both campuses.

WHAT:
This is a great chance for high school students to get away to have
some fun, meet new friends and take steps in their faith.

Questions? Please email students@grangerchurch.com.

WHERE:
Miracle Camp
Lawton, MI

WHEN:
4:30 p.m. Friday, February 3 – Sunday, February 5 at the 11:30 a.m.

mailto:students@grangerchurch.com
http://click.grangerchurch.com/ls/click?upn=Dx-2BiqB5pJsnvwKCvkrhiegvOP5c6WMSqEbzORyvinAsjrHfD8zyTipG-2FYEkKscFDjSkC_B8uAcwgGgB9LFmv1m8VHvZ-2F-2Fy15IApUkFEtJcD0gp9-2FtWmqUBad5cnzU9wIanjb4T6WOJPyh8FZeXV2ei-2FWSJ-2BVkU2Qc1F2jdzFrzWPsoWoR4fmaNFA6LKdtDZI-2FdP2pkkToM4TKdRrAc7NhZV05V85i4i3OYCRvpct58iQ-2Bw7cAd7fkTg4oDpHjBoxBvLGfYt-2BxwR8h24NHtumc6WxVjznVIGRghD-2B-2Bi06MnA46EROilQMJEwPDR0iTFlOyxfrUwcZ1iN-2BZSfckRD7b8Tlg4tgnvRepL2xYL1CyrsiN4bA-3D
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service

COST:
$125, includes food and transportation.

PARENTS:
Here’s some added information to help you and your student prepare
for the Winter Retreat. You will need to fill out the release form and pre-
camp health assessment and bring those with you to check-in.

Release Form Waiver
Packing List
Parent Confirmation Letter

Interested in volunteering to be a leader at Winter Retreat? Fill out the
leadership application.

Home Word
Stop Overindulging Your Children
 
What do your children really need from you?

Love, guidance, shelter, food, clothing, medical care, and an
education.

That’s it.

Everything else is a want, a luxury: video games, iPods, cell phones,
the latest fashion—whatever new item their friends have.
Today, far too many parents fall for the “nag factor.” They know their
kids are bombarded by ads telling them to buy certain products and
that many parents are buying those products for their children. They
know the pressure that comes from their children’s peers, and so they
buy their kids far more “stuff” than they can even use, all in the hope
that their children will fit in and be accepted by their peers.

READ MORE

*HomeWord seeks to advance the work of God in the world by educating,
equipping, and encouraging parents and churches to build God-honoring families
from generation to generation.

Todd Ruth
Director of Students and Young Adults
Granger Community Church
574.400.6504
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